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TI-E NOCTUIDiE, 0F NORTH AMERICA AND EUROPE.

(1il-si Pape,-.)

13Y A. R. GROTE, A. ÏM., BREMLN, GERMANY.

We have seen in severa,.l of my previous papers that the Owlet Moths,
or lVc!uidSe of teml)erate North America, the United States and Canada,
resemble most strongly those of Europe. The divergence lies chiefly in
the greater number of species belonging to the zoctizide fasciate, or
C'atocaince; and this is a tropical featurc, such forms becomning more
plentifuil as wve go southward, altlioughi Ga/ocala, the typical genus of the
group, does not seen to cross the equator, to which latter fact I have
al.ready called attention. Forms allied to .P/zcocyma (Zloinzqpter-a> and
belongiing to this group, intrude into thie European fauna, on the coasts
of the Mediterranean. From the fact that the Southern States reach into
thc. sub-tropics, the mountain chains forming no cross barriers, there is no
impediment to the range of southcrn moths, and a greater number of
species and genera of thiese extend into Canada and the north. The
resemblance betwvcii the .zVociiic, or zVoctiue izonjasciatcc of Europe
and North America, can be traced in that the leading, European genera
aire rel)reseflted with'us, and the species are even more numerous. Such
Ieading genera, about which genera of less importance cluster, are 4Lbat c/a
(Aeiron'c/a), ,Ai-otis, Iladena, JLz;,zcs/ra, IYliotzis, .Eustr-otia (£,ras/n-a,
Tr. non ITiibn). Mfie genus Ga/ocala lias ii 'North Ainerica its metro-
polis, whiere the nuinber of fornis, species and varieties reachies its maxi-
murn1. The fact that the forins run very close seenis to illustrate the
observation that in the North-Aierican fauna there exists an evident
tendency to the différentiation, or throwving off of species. Instances of
this may be cited iii the Lepidoptera, in the genera Arý-j'nnis, Go/jas,
Paj5i/io, li mar-is, Ca//iimzy la, Datana, G/isiocainba, Scoqc/osoina,
aniong niany others. As comparcd witl the North-Anierican species of
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Catocala, the European are fewver in nuniber and comparatively better
marked and distinct, standing farther apart froni each other, The harden-
ing process by which, each species becomes more isolated in time, seenis
to have reachied a more final stage wvith the Buropean species of Gatocala,
etc. I have orgiiîally conîpareO the European G. fr-axini, with the'
North-American C eelicta. I found differences in size and color between
the two "lrepresentative" species, on the whole so slight as to warrant
the belief that the two were derived from a common ancestral stock. We
must seek for this ancestral stock in the tertiary, whien its range probably
extended over Northiern or Britishi America, and Siberia. A character
whichi is distinctive of the present E uropean species, is the dull blue
mnedian band of the secondaries. Now, I found, and first recorded the
fact, that, in certain examples of the American form which lias the band
white, a faint blue edging to the band wvas found. This wvas a reversion
to the original color in all probability. The tendency of color to become
brighter and lighiter in Anierica, owing probably to atmosphieric or
clirnatic conditions, is thereby exemplified. The specimens of C relicta,
which have the forewvings dusky, are also probably instances of this
reversion. A formn belonging to this group of the genus lias been also de-
scribed from California. It is doubtfül, as yet, wvhether this can be con-
sidered a distinct species. The variation of the North-American forms
lias led to the publication of a iiinîiber of names whichi, iii son-e instances
at least, are not properly founded. This Ilhardening into species"» seenis
to be a natural process by which we may conceive the fornîs to become
gradually more peculiar, different froni their surrounding allies. At length
the tinie nîay arrive whien they disappear by extirpation, having given rise
themselves to other species, through variation, their species-offspring
surviving them.

Frorn a classificatory point 0f view, the genus Catocala cani lardly be
hield as Iltypical " of the zoctie fasciate, the more geomnetriform. group
of the family. Rather is Pieocyilia (Zfomoj5tera) to be thus considered;
the wvings are unicolorous, and the darker rivulous markings extend over
both pairs, while the secondaries are more or less exposed in repose. In
Gatocazia they are hidden, and Lederer sees no necessity for any sub-family
division. Probably the ternis are to be used strictly for the convenience
of students. The tibi,,P are often s1)11105 ini these îvide-winged genera,
and this character, not unusuial iii the family, the Gatocaziiioe have iii corn-
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mon wvith the typical group of the Nioctuide, %viere we see it jin ,IAi-otis,
and a number of separated genera of snialler extent. This spinosity of
the tibiee is n ot frequent iii the Bomnbycidoe, or iii the Geomioe ; it is
not so far apparent iii the lovest group of the Owlet Moths, the Del-
toidinoe. In the ca/oca/inoe, howvever, the body tends to become untufted
and concolorous, the abdomen tapers to the tip, and the resemblance to,
the Geometidoei is further hieighitenied by the looping Iarvoe.

Either from actual structural characters, or from the peculiarfoivm,
or as a matter finally of pure convenience for the student, I have divided
the Noctuidoe into five sub-famnilies :the Tltyatiiinc, the zVociile, the
C'a/oea/me, the De//oiintei, the B./ioebli. Ail these grouinds for sub-
division are recognized by modern systeniatists. The divisional termis
hielp, as I have elsewvhere said, to liglit up the group to enable uis to comn-
pare the representation of the fainily ir> different quarters of the globe,
and to -arrive at conclusions relative to distribution and origin. For, on
common sense gromiids, I object to a classification absolutely technical
and rigid ; so rigid as to take no note of the plasticity of the forms, and
s0 ignorant of the process by wvhich a spine or a tuft is fornied, as to be
unable to determine categorically wvhat characters are mfost difficult, or
take more time to be produced in nature. 'l'le value of characters for

sstematic purposes inay, therefore, stand in opposition to their biological
value. A reasonable entomnologist will therefore take note of a/i the facts
presented, and will mnake bis categories correspond, so far as possible,
,with the total qualities of the creatures lie proposes to classify. The bare
record of structure, and the erection of an artificial nomenclature is the
smallest p)art of a naturahdist's work. The thinking mind wvill discover
the bearing of facts uipon each other, an~d educe therefroni the action of
natural law.

i .- Sib-famiily 2'/iyatiriine.

With the exception of .Pseolhiatii-a and Leptina the generic repre-
sentation of this group, which differs by the position of vein seven of the
secondaries, is the samne in Europe and North America. The former we
may regard as a mnodiffication cf Il3abr-osyncz, while the latter seems more
removed from the different EBuropean generic groups allied to 3omnbycia
(GymaIoophIzoa of Authors non I-Ii*ibn). North America bias one ; Europe
another, and japan a third species of Iabiosne, so closely allied that
they may be considered as geographical or representative species. Thiese
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species run much closer togetiier than the species of l7iyatira; in the
size, the characteristic ivavy markings, they are nearly alike. Aithougli,
the European species of 2Yyatira is sufficiently distinct from Bombyci'a

(Cyma oj5lza), so that the ground for thiese genera being placed to.
gethier is flot obvious until we compare the neuration of the secondaries,'
the American western representatives approacli eachi other more nearly
in external characters. 0f the two genera, it is Ifabrosyne ( Gonopizora)
which is most aberrant, most like the typical Noctuae, most like the genus
-Plusia. And I would here record a most singular fact: older Euro-
pean writers, as Meigeii, etc., place Tliyatiira near .J-'usia. IProbably the
cut of the wing in derasa, and the tufts, together with the bright tints of
both batis and der-asa, infiuenced their decision. But there are no
special resemblances between the species of .Plitsia and ]Yhyatil-a in the
Euiropean fauna. Now, in North Anierica, we have two species of Plilsia,
which actually niimic species of Leplina and 2'/zyatira. The first of these
is Pluisiazformosa Gr., which so closely resembles a Lej5tina that, at the
commencemient of my studies, I described the type under this genus. I
had my doubts, owing to the long -Pusia-like labial palpi, to which I
especially alluded. It s0 happened, that 1 at once returned the type to
Mr. Treat, while I neyer afterwards saw a specimen, owing in part to the
undoubted rarity of the species. I could not rnyself then subsequently
make the correction, which wvas supplied by the late Mr. Morrison, (who
ivas Iargely indebted to me for generic and specific determinations in the
Noctuidoe, in the Annals of the N. Y. Lyceum of Natural 1{istory. The
second instance, as its name implies, is the Pluesia tIzyatiroide& of Guenèe,
which, in its rosy patches on primaries, reminds one of T. pudens. Had
these two forms occurred in Europe, they might have strengthenied, or
of themselves suggested the opinion that Thiyatira and Pluesia were allied.
As it is, the case is one of the nmost singular which I have met with in the
moths. It is to HÜbner that wie owe the more correct classification of this
group. How mnuch we do owe to this author! This fact alone, and that
lie bas correctly limited the genera, should oblige us to retain Hùbner's
nomenclature in this sub-family. Writers, whio themselves make mistakes
in describing structure, should, be more rnodest ini thieir criticisms qf
Hiibner.,

The various genera into which the typical lEuropean forms are divided
by Hùbnier, are probably valid: Bonibycia, Asbh/aZia, etc. As against
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the twvo lEtropean spcÇiCs of Bonibycia, or and ocit/aris, we have twvo
frorn the west coast, imjois Hy. Edadsmcrîis Gr. But

the othier Buropean structural type(s ,~eern to be wvanting with us , -Zcp/illa

seenis to be quite distinct froin thesbe, and an Anierican outgrowth. TJ'le
species described by Walker fromn the east, under Gymnatoph/ora, I have

paitly examined, and have currectud bis generic determination, so that it
seemis unlikely that wve have any eabterni representative of the European
genera. It would seeni to be a proof tbat the west coast fauina more
nearly coincides structurally with thec European, that the typical European

genus of this suib-fainily, Bonibycià ( Cynatobh/w;a), occurs there. and liot
iii the east of North America. 'Ilthre seenis to be, finally, some doubt as

to what the wvest coast species of ZIhzblosyue rcally is ; whetber our eastern
scriptla, wvhicli is ratier unlikély, or a formi identical with the European1,
wvhich Mr. Hy. Edwvards bias suggebted. While the species of .Pseitto-

ihyatira beems to cxtend nearly, if not, quite, across the Continent, Our
eastei-n T pudiens Guen. appears to be replaced on the wvest coast by T
Zorata Grote. But 1 have seen no record of this species from- Califorilia.

We may believe that the peculiar reseniblance of the Californian and
îvcst coast fauina to that of Europe, bias arisen partly in the fact that the
preglacial fauna forced downwards during the Ice Age, lias been on the
îvest confined to a comparatively narrow strip between the Rocky
Mountains and the Pacifie Oceari, and that it bas been exposed to lesser
variation from migration. The temperature and food-plants necessary to
many species are contained iii narrower belts, with rprobably more abrupt
confines, precluding the range of the sj)ecies. Thus thc original form may
have been longer preserved.

I may conclude that this sub-faniily must be regarded as belonging to
the Northiern Hemisphiere, and its representation in the New and Old
World, as derived from a former circumipolar fauina. W/hile certain generic:
forms found in Europe (at least two ini number: the hiairy-eyed Asphalia,
and the naked-eyed genus of wvbich ditej5iaris is the type), do not apparently
odeur in .America, ive have, as an ïfiset, the species of LcLtina. XVe

have also, in the more aberrant group of the sub-family, the peculiar genus
-Psciedotlyalira, with its one species appearing iii two forms, cymlato-

pizorodes an eai/ntrix. On the wliole, then, the representation ofte

.T/tyatirinS-, though probably without coincident species, is quite nearly
equal in the New and Old World. For, if we have a representative
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species of Tlzya/iira in the east and another in the west, so Europe lias
one peculiar species, and, beyond the Ural Mountains, in Siberia, there
is found a fourth. Ail these species differ in size and rnarkings, so tlaat
they are readily to be distinguishied; while the patterni of ornamientation, pale
or pink blotchies on the browvn primaries, is preserved throughiout, perhaps
most strongly contrasting iii the Buropean §fThyalir-a batis, wvhich Englisli
collectors eall by the pretty narne of IlPeachi Blossom." Our eastern
speCieS of' .Jrbrosyne, ff1 scii5ta, surpasses, I thînk, the European H~.
derasa iii beauty; it wvas first described from Canadian specimens by the
eminent naturalist, the late Mr. Gosse, after wvhom I have given it the
English name of IlGosse's Arches."

A LIST 0F THE BUTTERFLIES 0F PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BV IIENRY SKINNER, 1M.D., AND E. M. AARON.

Appreciating the value to students in geographi cal distribution of
faunal lists of a given region, wvith notes thereon, and the interest that
such lists have for beginners in the same field in after years, wve have con-
cluded to publishi here a list of the DiURNAL LEPIDOPTERA known to us
to have been taken in the vicinity of Philadeiphia. A circle drawn arouind
the new City Hall, with a radius of teli miles, is the line of li-it to the
CCvicinity here treated of.

WTe wishi to disclaim auy intention to enter into the question of
synonyrny in this paper, and have, therefore, implicitly followved the cata-
logue (if Mr. WV. H. Edwvards, edition of 1884, as being the most coru-
plete and at the saine time the most accessible to students. The collec-
tions of the Acaderny of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia, of the Ameni-
ean Entomological Society, and of Messrs. 1-?eale*, Ridings*, 'Wilt*,
Blake, Laurent, Jolinson, Keen, Ba rtholornewv et a, have been looked
through by one or both of us, or their owvners have been consulted as to
their captures in this locality. Very few of the species here euumerated
are unknown to us personally as natives of this region.

To this wve have added a brief list of species hieretofore accredited to
this region on what seeni to us to be docubtful or insufficient grounds.

*Nowv in tie possession of the Arnerican Entoniol. Soc.
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A few hitherto undescribed varieties have been given names, as wie
believe that any form sufficiently distinct to menit a characterization is
worthy a distinguishing naine. Such action, in our opinion, is in the
interests of the science. A variety unnamed, or only indicated by a
number or a letter of the alphabet, is mucli more likely to be ignored and
subseque-ntly redescribed than if it is at once elevated to the dignity of a
recognizable name. Papi/jo astei-ias. var. a1unata, is more likely to be
respected than P. as/er-ias, var. A.

Papi/bo ajax.-This species is baid to have been found hiere in some
numbers in past years. In a collecting experience of twelve years we
have seen but three specimens. Pawpaw, its food plant, is scarce in this
region. Neanly thirty years ago Mr. Newman reported rearing it in some
numbers fromn the chrysalis.

Pai/o 5/i/ezor.-Occasionially common, but as a rule very few
specimens are to be taken. During the season of i888 a colony of Iarvae
ivas found here on the moon-vine (1Zpomoea bonei-nox), a cultivated plant
which is grown to a considerable extent in W7est Philadeiphia. Most of
these were infested by lparasites, wvhich, at this wviting, have flot emerged
froin their chrysalids. A feature of the unusually wvarm weather of the
past winter wvas the finding of a perfect ? .P/ieor flying in Logan
Square, opposite the Academy of Natural Sciences, on February 26th.

Papibo astei-ias.-Comimon and. very variable. Oiie very interesting
variation wve think worthy of description.

P. as/er-ias, var. ~,aliena/a, nov. var.-Type, American Entomologi-
cal Society. Expands four inches ; emarginations faint and nearly wvhite;
primaries apîcally prèduced, with but four sub-marginal spots, eachi one
,growîng, fainter as the last one in the lower disco-cellular nervule is
reached ; the spot betwveen ist and znd sub-costal. nervures is faint ; in
the marginal row the spots are smaller and rouinder. Secondaries : mar-
ginal lunules indh..ated very faintly, the blue between the nervures brighit
and well marked ; no yellow spots internai to the blue, except the one at
the apex, which is much smaller than the normal. Ben2ath :l)rimaries
as above, the orange spots usual in lower hialf of the sub-marginal row
wanting. Secondaries with the sub-marginal row of orange spots very
muchi smaller than in the typical form. No spot in the ceil. In the
collection of Dr. Skinner there is a striking specinien whichi differs from
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the type of alunta/a in that the lunate spots on the secondaries are normal
except in colour, which is the same as those in P. tr-oiluis. The stub-
marginal roiv of spots on the l)rimarîes is wanting, the first one very
faintly indicated. In other respects it does flot differ from. alunia/a.
Althoughi the type specimen of alutna/a hias no locality label on it, we have
good reason to believe it to be fromn this region. The specimen in Dr.
Skinner's collection îvas taken in Fairnîoint Park.

-Papbilio liroilitç.-Common.
-Pa5ilio iurnus.-Common. Philadeiphia seems to be about the

latitude where the yellow and black ('glaucuis) females are founld in equal
numbers, and consequently, as is to be expected, interesting gradational
forms have been taken here. A numnber of specimens of ochraceous
fernales have been taken. Onîe remarkable specimen ivas captured by
Dr. MI. L. Abbott at Chiestnuit Hill, and is now iii the collection of Dr.
H-erman Strecker, o'f Reading. Perhiaps the best way to convey a correct
impression of its appearance is to say that were a black ? to be pasted
over a yellow ? and the black then tomn off in irregular shreds leaving
the yellow to show frorn belo'v, the specimen so treated wvould closely
resemble this very striking form. The lines whiere the black and yellow
join, while irregular, are abrupt. There is no flaking or commingling of the
two colours. Another specimen, ivhich, like the above, is believed to be
unique, instead of being bi-Iaterally divided like those figuired on plate 5,
of Vol. IL, of"I Butterfiies of North. America," by Mr. W. H. Edwards, is
diviled antero-posteriorly. Th'le primaries were glaîicuis, and the second-
aries normal lui-nus. This specimen is also in the collection of' Dr.
Strecker.

Paj5ilio ci-esplioites.-Occasiona-lIy taken. A fine pair have been seen
in Fairnîount Park, and several have been taken near Angora.

]'iei-is pi-otodice.--Pier-is rapte seems to have pretty well supplanted
the ilpdigrenous species j5r-otodice, the latter having been muchi more coin-
mon some years ago. At the present time it ma-y be said to be one of
the ramer species. At Gloucester its food plant lias been observed to be
the conîmon pepper-grass (Lepidiunt Viirgiiicitml).

Piei-is i-ab5o.-Painfully comdmon. A number of specimiens of a marked
varietal formi have been takeni. They nîay be known as foilows:

Picr-is i-apce, var. immiaculata, nov. var. -Same size and fornî as the
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p)arenît forni, froni wnich it differs in that it lias no spots on the upper or
under side of the primaries. Described froni five specimens ini the col-
lections of Amn. Ent. Soc., Dr. Skinner and E. M. Aaron.

Anthocliaris genulia. -Rare. Whilc this species lias been taken at
Westville, N. J., five miles below Carnde-i, by Messrs. Newman, Wilt and
Johinson at three or four different times in the past twventy years, wve
have searchied for it unsuccessfully for a :rnrnber of seasons past, in April
and May, and have flot succeeded until this season (May 6th) in captur-
ing it-two female specimens. These we found flying over banks on
whjch the wvhite-flowered Cer-astium, ar-vense grew thickly. The food
plant, Sisymbiium tlza/aniem, though usually flot common, is found
there ini considerable quantities. The locality is directlv on ILhe red dlay
banks of the Delaware, just 'vest of Westville, at the point where the
large sliad nets are hauled in.

Ga//idr:yas etibtte.-ExceedinglIy rare. Two or three speciniens only
arc known. to have been taken. It is, howevcr, conîmon in the pine
barrens of South jersey.

Go/jas euythemle.-Very rare. The form Eccwoaydin lias been. taken
-in a few instances.

Go/jas pIzi/odice.-Conon.
Terias nicil5pze.-Rare at Philadelphîa, more plentiful below Camden,

N. J. The food plants, species of Cassia, are not comnion in this
locality.

Ter-ias /isa.-Moderately common, but very local. Feeds on false
sensitive plant (Ga.ýsia uicti/ans).

.Danias ar-c/ipp1 us.- Common. The caterpillar is usually infested
-with a dipterous larva, perhiaps Afasciccr-a arcz i.pî7ora. In some cases
not one of a large number of caterpillars reaches the imago state.

Agr-aît/is vazilio.-Exceedingly rare. I'robably only an occasional
visitant. It is possible that it lias been broughit here ini one of its carly
stages on its cornmonest southern foc d plant, _Passi/Zora incar-na/a.

Ai-gynnzis idaiia.-Plentiftil some years ; usually rare. On page 54-3
of his IlButterfiies of the Eastern United States," MINr. Scudder states that

the femiale generally flics a little faster than one cani walk hiurriedly.
Thc ample wings are flapped with great vigor, but do not seeni adapted
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to swift flighit." IDr. Skinner, iii CANADIAN BNTOINOLOG-ST, Vol. X1V.,
page 20, bias already pointed out, that in this region tht' flighit of the
-female Ilis exceedingly rapid, and generally in a straiglit Ue for about
one hundred feet ; then they do not alighit on a flower or a bush, or llutter
about like the maie, but suddenly drop like lead in the long grass. It
ivould be alrnost impossible to, tell the exact spot whiere they aiit, as
they drop so suddeniy, but on approach niear it they are off like a shot
ag«ain." Our observation, and that of a number 0f competent observers,
consuited by us, substantiate the accuracy of thc latter description of the
hiabits of the fernale. It is miore especialiy truc of fresh feinales, which
are beiuig soughlt by the maies.

Ar.&ynius cybel.-Cornmnon. Mr. Scudder, on page 56o, says
"The eggTs are laid upon the leaves and stalks of the food plant and niot,

as stated by H. Skinner, dropped from a distance upon the herbage."
Dr. Skinner did flot say or infer that this; is the invariable habit of the«
însect, but simpiy recorded a single observation with the following coin-
nment :-Il It rernains to be seen whether this species always drops its eggs
from, a heighit, or oniy behiaves in ethe peculiar manner occasionaliy wliie
ovipositing." On page 562, Mr. Scudder asks:-"l Is it possible that the
female ever deposits Ly hovering in the air as Mvr. Skinner reports ?
Affirmative testimiony, such as Dr. Skinner lias griven, is certainly, iii a
case of this kind, of greater value than any amount of negative testimony,
and it should be added thiat Mr. G. H. Parker, now Instructor in Zoology
in Harvard Coilege, wvas present and also observed the actions of the
feniale cybele, described by Dr. Skinner. MNessrs. E. N. and S. F. Aaron
have both aiso observed the saine tinig.*

Aieiiiiis ablzrodit.-Very rare.
Aigy;mis miyiia.-Commiionii i restricted localities. In the Proceed-

ings of the Entomiological Section of the Acadeniy of Natural Sciences
of Philadeiphia, 1887, page 5, Dr. Skinner lias described an initeresting
variation of both sexes of this species, found ini Fairinont Park. These
specimens are in the collection of Dr. Strccker.

*since th1e abovc was writcn the nahors hanve been favored %viti .-n opportiunity
nt \Vestville, N. Tý, ofohevn .,cmi<mrn following this saine strange Course iii
ovipositiiug. p)tring this scason also 'Mr. ÀAaron lias dletectcd A. I'cllona in theszinîe
habit, ainc lic is se ropg1ly or the opinion 011~i sîrange motions freclticntly olîscrvcd ii .
dianzc in tenss r bhe -Iccotintedl Icar in the -sanie way, ilimugli nt the limies or
observation thecy sc±encd qluite un-accounitable.
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Aitynnis bellona.-Never very conimon.
Luj5/oie/a claudia. -Rare.

il/ei/oa tce/o.-Rre;very local.
.Phyiciodies ,zceis.-Very rare.
Phyciodes thay-os.-Coniron in its various foris.

Piyciodces ]i'a/csii.-Relported to have been flot rare iii this locality
twenty years ago. Tryon Reakirt dcscribed it froni types found at
Gloucester, N. J. We are not aware of its capture of late years, exccpt
iii two examples.

Gra,5/a i/ro/in.- drteyconimon.
Grapta commna.-Not conmon.
Vanezssa An/aopa. -Commion.

Vancssa lfilbei-li.-I7,-ceedingly rare. Only twvo or three specirnens
known to have beeiî taken hiere.

.Pyr-ameis a/a.lan/ar.-Very comnion. Iii this ]ocality A/alan/a gener-
ahly feeds on false niettie, Bbelilcriia cylindy-icaz.

-Pyrameis IlJhmtcra.-Very coniuion. M\r. E. M. Aaron lias observcd
feniale iaying lier cggs on the Canada Thistie (Giirsiiti Ai-vense), in

Fairnmount P''ark,.
(To hi: contifluc(I.)

THE ENTOMOLOGICAL CLUB 0F THE A. A. A. S.

The aBnual meeting of the Club ivili be hield at Toronto iii the roora
of Section F., University of Toronto Building, beginning at 9 a. nm. on
W'edincsday, August 2Sth. Menibers of the Club are requested to, register
at once upon arrivai and obtain the Club badge. Those who intend to
contribute papers; are requested to send the tities to the President, Mr.
James Fletcher, Government Experimiental Fari, Ottawa, Ontario, or to
the Secretary, Dr. D. S. Kellicott, Buffalo, N. Y. It is expected that
there iih bc a large attendance and an *especially interesting series of
meetingis.

The annual meeting of the Entomological Society of Ontario %viii bc
Ixeld at London duriiigr the followilng7 week. It is to bc hoped thiat manly
of our visiting entonioiogists and associates iih be prescrit,
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DROVES 0F LYCiE NID CATERPILLARS HERDED DY ANTS.

BY 1MRS. WYLLV, 0F INDIA.*

The larme of Tazruces Ihcopli-asties Fabricus ire cultivated and pro-
tectcd by the large, conimon black ants of Indian. gardens and houses.
The caterpillar, which varies in colour fromi liglit pure green to a dark
reddishi tint [this is a common variation in LycSenid larvSe], is about thrce-
quarters of an inchi long, louse-like in shape, and slow in miovement, and
it feeds on the Zi.-j!Ahizs jiijutba, a small, thiorny bushi of the jungles with
an edible, astringent, yellowishi fruit, the IlByr-coolie " of theè natives.
Some LycwnidS. lamea liave the power of protruding and retracting at
wvill two sniall. fleshy tentacles or horns, eachi tufted withi a brush of fine
hairs, fromi the upper surface of the tail segments. Butweeni [on the îiext
segment anteriorly] these tentacles is a sniall slit, froni whichi thiey exuide

asrnall drop of a juice of sonie sort eagerly soughit by the ants, and whichi
they can generally procure by stroking the larvie gently wVithi their
antennoe. The ants; set Up whiat appears to bc mcrely a temporary nest
at thie foot of the tree, the better to carry on their operations. Just before
the rains set iii, about the mniddle of June, great activity amont, the inhiabi-
tants of a Zizyphius tree may be observed. The ants are busy aIl day long
running alomg the branches and leaves in searcli of the larvoe, and with-
out fail an ant will corne to one fuill-'growni, and iiedititing on the choice
of a snugi retreat [in whichi to turii to a pupj. A friend or two turning
up, the anis set to work to guide and drive thieir caterpillar in the direc-
tion they wish hiim to go, i. c., down the steml of the tree towards thecir
ilest. This is not. abvays an easy business if the prisoner is refractory
and ivould prefer going sor-newhere else; but as a rule tliey are docile and
easily led. Having- kept guard over hlm until they get him safely into
his proper berth. in the row, and lie lias accepted their ultimatum as final,
lie drops off into a l)reliminary doze and undergoes his transformation
into a pupa. If you. gently scrape away the loose earth piled up at thc
base of the tree you will sec some hiundrcds of larie and pupu iii ail
stages of developmnent arranged in a broad even band ail round thc trunk
anid lighitly covered withi earth. The ants object to their being uncovered,
and wvill irniediately set to wvork to, re-cover theni, and if you persist,

l'epirintcdl rrom ain article entilcci Buttcrflics -nd Ants, hy Lionci tdc Niccvilld,
ithe journai ur the Bomrbay Nattr.1l IIibtory SoCictY, VolI. MI., p. 164 iS.
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they wili rernove ail the clirysalids and bury thern lower dowvn. WVleîi
the buttcrfly is rcady to ernerge, whichi is iii about six or seven days, it is
tenderly assisted to disengage. itself froni its shieli, and should it be strong
and hiealthiy, it is left undisturbed to sprcad and strengthen its wvings and
Ily awvay. But if, by any mischance, it emerges defornied aiid toc,
cripl)led to use its wings, a catastrophe occurs. ln one case, a btittertly
hiad fallen to thue ground before its opening wigs hiad dried, and une of
the soldier-ants tried to rescue it. Ile carried it back to the trec with
the utmost care, and made several attenipts to assist the butterfly to liold
on again. Finding his efforts unavailing, hie left the cripple for a s'hort
tinue to recover itself. On hi.s return, secing. no improvenmcnt, lie
appeared to ]ose p)atienice, and, rushing in, bit off both the deforniud wings
at the base, and carried off the winglIess body into the nest bclow, whicthcer
as food for the coimnrity or for whiat other purpose I w'as unable tu
ascertain. Thiat was the only occasion on wvhichi I ever saw any hig-
liandedness on the part of the ants, thoughi thecir usual iii temper requires
no very close observation to detect.

It is a curjous sighit to watch the frag<-ile and delicate ncevborn. butter-
flics vandering about, ail feeble and hielpless, amunoigst bte busy cro)wd of
coarse, biac«k ants, and rubbing shulders ini perfect, safcty with the ordi-
nary fierce big-hieadcd soidiers;- as odd a contrast as the 'frcshi creany
ivhiteness of the opening wig, the flash of purpie and bîtie, aid .thie

sparlkde of green and silver eycs is to the darluncss and diginess of thecir
qLlcer homue. For some tim-e after the butterfiies have gained stitnthi 10
fly away, thecy remain hovering ov'er the nest. A larva of a species of
Catopsilia [one of the Pierina2, or 91 Wýhites,"]I 1tireiv down as an exper-
ment, wvas inunucdiabely set uponi and tori to picces ini a second by the ants.

I took a T Ihcophi-aszs larva from, a trec, and introduced it on tbe
pathway of anothier conipany of the saine species of ants w-hio lived in our
verandah, but kept no " famnui," and il was odd to sec the ants corne
tumibiing out hecadlong bo figlit the intruder, and the sudden, way they
cooled down on inivestigation of the foc ; none abtenipted to hiarni imi, and
lie wvas poiitely escortcd across thecir boundary, the ants rtniingii alongshidc,
and feeling imi ail over with their antenn.-c. This muust have been iii.
stinc, as flue) could have no former kniowlcdgeC of imi as a " miilk-g-iver."
The dead chrysalids in an ants' nest are careftully reniovcd and throwvn
awvay outside ; the ants also distinguishi betwvcn the dcad and living.

1 .'b .'b00
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ADDITIONS TO TH-E LIST 0F CANADIAN COLEOPTL RA.

BY ALVA Il. KILÎMAN, RIDGIiWAY, ONT.

(Coiiztized fioii pag,, rio.)

3443-- ogodc;-nzia ear-sale Melsh. Not rare.
â683- Gaiy5op/zi1iis anfiqiezs MN-elsh. Rare; under bark of dead iaple

and beech.
â686 - olastits niaczdcztzs Er. Rare ; took three or four frorn the sturnp

of a maple tree, cut whiile the sap) was running.
37 12-El Ilbll-St 15e//oides Horn.

3753 Gzparlzast7-ig1ata Flab.
382--Cortliearia pumnila Lec.
387 x-Bact/ridium'I str-iolatiini Reit.

By placing chips on the top of fresh-cut stunips of male, oak and
other trees, and tturningr themn froi timne to time, these last-
named species are found. Attracted by the flowing sap, thiey
hide under the chips and may be taken along wvith the more
comimon, species of Nitidieidce, gstice, in consider-
able nurnbers.

3,9 S7-Pilodacty/a angiestata Horn. Swvept frorn weeds. June. Not
common.

3 9 9 2-LEuclznts nmno Lcc. Swept fromi bushes. 1*uskoka. Atugutst.

4 o15 -*Cyphoiz coi/aris Gu.r. Rare ; beaten from wiId gooseberry.
403 1 -DyoiclOi.s basalis Lec.
438-Dronieoius stinains Lee.

These species, a fewv specirnens of eachi, were got by beating. I
have nio record of the plant.

4o9 7-Gaidioiloi-s convexus Say. Not common on conifers.

421 7-,//e.- peda/is Germ. Several taken in sweeping liet.
.4228-E/Iater socer Lec. Rare ; found two under bark.
4229-E/aei ruzby-ico/lis Hbst. One by beating in july.

-- Elae;,-? mnacii'cntues Rand. One taken on beechi. june.
429 o-*Agniotes obiongico/lis Melsh.
43-o5-.t7fdazotiis longulus Lec.
43 13 5-31cianotus tenax Say. Taken occasionally by beating shirtbbery.

june and July.
4439- Gorymibites fit/v/tes Bland. Rare on beech and inaple. June.
44 7 5-* Gorymiibics fa/fax Say. Occasionally on thorn.
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4494-Co0;ymbites ara/us Lec. Two speciniens on lake shore.
4542-DraÊctes gemiizatus Say. I find thiese pretty litile beeties in a

certain locality eachi year on eider blossoms.
4666-A clenodes acoruis Say. Rare; onle specimen on oak.
4767-Riycze-os sanguinieinis Say. Found one flying in a pine

grove. Mr. jas. White also got one on pinle.
4820-P-Yroftyga dccipicus Harr. Not rare ; on beechi and othier foliage.

Junie.
49 1 r-Podabi-us corneus Lec. One specimen ; no record.

577 -CGirus nzrvnrsLeç. Quite abundant on piuie brush. July
and August.

5229-Larco/nuis ]riiisoni Roseuî. Taken on pille in May ; quite
comnion. This is the L. rzd;idzs of the Toronto list and of Cana-
di'an collections.

5243-F/ius bimacuda/us Melsh. Thiree years ago 1 found one speci-
mnen craivling around iii a cork-lined box used for duplicates. As
1 could not discover thiat niy duplicates were infested, I did flot
overliaul thie box. Thie following sumimer, Julie, 1887' I found
twvo or thiree specimens of this interestingr beetie in the sanie box.
Sinice thien I liave kept it as a breeding place for this species, and
iii May, i 888, found several more specinmens therein. I hiave no
recollection of having ever I)laced in the box anything, but Cana-
dian beeties, and thus introduced it from abroad. The beeties
subinitted as food for thie larvSe bear evidences of hiaving been
used as dcsigned. Packard says thiat the commnoner species,

.Pinsfu., Linii., is knowvn to attack collections of insects.
5251--r,i-zobitis grai2uiatus Lee.
5254-/rnobus iutcipeii7Iis Lec. Both rare on pille. Julie.
5289- 14 i//et/a convexa Lec. One specirnen taken wvhile beating. Mîr.

Ulke says :-Il This is a California species ; uîever before sav it
east."

5339-Sinoxyon basilare Say. Rare.
5404-E,iineae/ii-on thoracicorne Zeigi.
5408- Odontosph indus dentico//is Lec. Rare ; swept fromi shrubbery.
545 9a- On/hiophaguis Oyipzeis Panz. Onie specinien flying. August.
6oi C-- a//idiiumi (cirezun Neivnîi. Two taken at Ridgeivay on pine, one

at Edmnonton by Mr. White, and one at Hlamilton by Mr. John-
ston.
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6090-Pzy/lol «pa//iduin Say. I too«k a pair of these handsorne littie
Longicorns on wilted leaves of red oak (Qicits ri-by-a) July 12,

1887. It is rare indeed.
61 83a-Xy/,otie/zus luiie/.,aties Kirby. Not common on hickory,
62o9-*Milicoclytits gaze/ila Hald. Several taken by 'Mr. M.offat at

Haniltoni. Three were taken here on hickory.
66o9-Bassai-eus de/n/utis Oliv. Several swvept froni foliage.
667 î-Paclybiacliys h-inotazes INèlsh. Not conimon - taken by sweep-

ing Nvith net, but I cannot say uipon what plant.
64bOdoychis imba/is Melsh. Beaten froni leaves of ash and lindell.

7 oo--Systenat b/cuida M-velshi. Rarely found in moss. March.

75-4-11Jy5o5h/ous tenuis Lec. Not rare under bark of sturnps.

7 693-Canifa ôusi/a Hald. Quite-cornnon iii fLungi.
7 698-JfVltluus var-ianis Lec. Not common iii crevices of bark on dcad

trees.
7 84 o-J/fordc/ilis/cnai cûnvicta Lec. Foîind occasionaily on thorn

blossonis.

7 900-X'/o5hi/its nebu/osus Lec. Taken wvhile swceping; rare.
7967 -/Jituiéus .spietus Lec. Not rare; by swcepingf in wet places.

13 64 -4pion euytlzrocerzm Smnith.
83-- i-Apjién iinii5nctis/rz.atiem Srniith.

These were found in moss iii springc.
S427-PeYtOI10mlls Plillctatl-'s Fab. Comnnon on lake shore and in

meadows. Junie to September.
8429PYtnl1s stgiu e. A pair taken by Mr. jas. White, of

Edmonton), Ont., on the sand near sonie streani or pondi.
844o-Lisilronoîes sordlidus Gyll. Rare ; on lake shore.
8567-0OnYdz'j'Zis M*P-ir-Os/nis ]3ol. Occasionally fouind on the shore.
857 5 -Eîzda/uis ovalis Lec. Swept in nunibers froin the grass growmng

othe margin of apond ini the woods. Auo-ust.

S582,-Lissoe-/1obtyus simj5/ex Say. Con-inon on the petals of the yellowv
pond-lily.

S607y-;eO/idocephlit/s Gizevrola/li IHor. Not rare on leaves of elii, etc.
86 1 i-il /agdtaiis j5e:joiaii I-rn.
8690-Tiszaocicziis he/volus Lec. Oiie specinmen froin foliage of

hickory, JUly 26 ; tliis is a rare species.
S753-Aecamp/us Ynigidus Lec. Not coniron on lake shore.
S7S6-Cj:p/olzyjnczus j5a;oclzus Hbst.

l'a' 6
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8788-CryptorzYnzzes Plemilhts floh.
8795- Gryp/orhynchu.s fa//ax Lec.

These kinds I find occasionally on theýbark of dead linden, etc.
882o-*Aco5tits stuira!is Lec. Quite common on hickory. June and JuIy.
834-Ce/iodes flavicaudis Boh. Rare; swvept from smart weed (R-

persiciai).
8893-Pseudobaris t-signium ]3oh.
9071 -Pityophdkorus cariniceps Lec.
92-23 -Braczytarsus alternaties Say.

These three species 1 have taken rarely while sweeping.

PREPARATORY STAGES 0F EUPLEXIA LIJCIPARA, LINN.

BY HARRISON G. DYAR, RHINEBECK, N. Y.

EGG;.-Nearly spherical, flattened at the base, rnarked with about
twenty-five longitudinal ribs and numerous transverse ridges, the former
somewhat irregular and running to a depression on the summit; color
whitislî, withi a circle around the middle and a spot on top of purplish-
brown ; these marks more or less confluent. Lengthi about .5 m.m.

NEWLY-HIATCHED LARVA.-Walks in the manner of a geomneter, flot
using the central abdominal legs. It is of a wvhitish colour, with many
black dots, froru each of ivhich arises a hair. Head, thoracic legs, and
cervical spot, black. Duration of this stage about four days. When flot
feeding, the insect reniains stretched out at full length on the back of a.
leaf.

AFTER FiRST MouLT.-Semi-transparent, whitish, %vith fine black.
dots as in the previous stage, a transverse row to, eacli segment. U-ead
whitish, mouth-parts black. Duration of this stage four days.

AFTER SECOND MouLT.-Differs from. the preceding only in size.
Duration, five days.

AFTER THIRD MouL'.-Whitish, a blackIsh lateral band with traces.
of dorsal and sub dorsal lines on first three segments. Black piliferous
dots. Duration, six days.

AFTER FOURTH MouLT.-Much the same. The twelfth segment is
somewhat thicker than the rest of the body. Semi-tran--parent, with the
markings indistinct. Lateral line white, shaded with blackish above, the
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black dots encircled with wvhite. Duration of'this stage about seven days.
At this period, the larva wvas observed to use ail its legs in wa.lking ; but the
exact period wvhen this power wvas acquired was not lioted.

A1FTER FIFTIL MouLTr.--The body riow appears green. A row 0f

wvhite spots, one on each segment, above the interrupted sub-dorsal line.
Duration about seven dayvs.

APTER SIX--TI- Mý'OUL.-Head rounded and sm-ooth, slighitly depressed
at the vertex, partly withdrawn beneath the skin 0f joint 2. Pale-w'hitish,
miouth-parts darker. Body semi-transparent wvhitishi-greeti a lateral white
line edged withi blackishi above. On eachi segment to the twelfth, an
oblique blackishi shade, rLlnning back from the base upward, and termin-

aigin a whbite point on the next segment, the se ponsforrning a sub-
dorsal row. The tw'o points on joint 12 are nearer together and larger
than the others. joint 12 is thickened and larger ihian the other segments.
There is an interrupted dorsal blackishi shiade with white points. Body
furnishied with thin, fine, short, whitish liairs. Duration of this stage
seven days.

AFIER SEVENTH IMOULT.-Mature larva. Similar to the preceding.
Head slightly shaded with blackish above. The dorsal line appears as
traces of a white dorsal stripe, edged with blackish on both sides, occur-
ing in the fold between the segments. The color of the body is a darker,
more velvety green, less transparent, but whl ish beneath. There is a
row 0f small wvhitish dots, one on each joint, above the spiracles, and
another similar row between the dorsal and sub-dorsal Unes. Each dot
of both rows furnishes a short whitish hiair. The two spots on joint 1 2
are quite conspicuous. Spiracles black. The larva rests ivith its body
bent near the mniddle, forîning a Ioop, the head touching the last segmient.
lIt feeds mostly at night. Lengthi about 23 m.m. Duration of this stage
about eleven days.

Pupation occurs lu a very sliglit cocoon beneath the surface of the
ground. There appear to, be two broods annually, th 'e winter being
passed iii the pupa state. This insect is common to America and Europe,
according to Dr. Speyer.* Humphreys and Westivood give a figure of
-the niature larva,t and the same stage bas been described by Edwards
and Elliot.t

Entoniologisclie Zeitung, Stettin, Vol. XXXVI., xage 153.
* British Moths, VTol. I., plate 35, figure 5.
. Papilio, Vql. III., page 133.
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NOTE ON THE GENERA GORTYNA AND OCHRIA.

BY A. R. GROTE, A. IA., BREMEN, GERMAÎNY.

1 have lately liad an opportunity of examining, brcd specimens of the
European Oc/tia ochr-acea (Iaao.The clypeal tubercle may be feit
with a flne pin or seen under the glass whien the frontal scales are partly
remioved. We have two North Anierican species agreeing 'vitli Ocina,
viz., Sanza/i/ae, frorn California, an d Buffa/oensis, from the east. With
-the former, the Europeani species lias a nearer reseniblance externally ;
our eastern species differing niuch in colour. The type of Gointyna Hùb.,
is 3lficacea, and the type of Zfydiâ'cia Gueui., as indicated by an asterisk
in the Species Genèral, is this sanie species. Consequently Ryjdoecia
fails. The genus Oc/tria is used by Hiibner for the sole species flavago,
consequently thiq iiiust obtain for the genus, which differs froi Zydroecia
of European authors niainly in the presence of the clypeal tubercle. WVhile
flaz'agfo resembles in colour several North American species of Gortyna,
I niay have overestimated its resemblance to our eastern catat/tracta,
although a resemblance certainly exists. The type of A5amnec is now
difficult to ascertain, but if, as I assume, it is really uic/i/ans, it rnay give
-wvay to the earlier Gortyna, as the species do not seem to be generi-
-cally separable. In CAN. ENT., XIV., '17, 1 glave a list Of the N1orth
American species, whichi may be arnended as follows:

Gen. GORTYNA Hubn.
( = Iiydt-ecia Guen.)

puipuribelznis Gr.
juivei/iis Gr.
ei-ejta Gr.
immnanis Guen.
obliqua Harv.
.str-amen/osaz Guen.
nlictitanls iEsp.

var. ey;y/treos/zgnia Haw.
var. lucens Tr.

inzqieoesita G. & R.
.cet-ina Gr.
r-igida Gr.
.izecuniosaz Gr.

ca/aj4/zracta Gr.
_Piiiurifascia G. & R.
rutila Guen.

sj5eciosissima G. & R.
cerriussata Gr.
enainî,idens Guen.
Iiil/pida Guen.
abbassionala Harvey.
niecobin-a Gr.
nii/e/a Guen.

var. nebinis Guen.
serrata Gr.
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Gen. OCHRIA Hiin.
(= Gortyna Led.)

sanzalite Gr. Bu~faloensis Gr.
The genus Gortyna, as above defined, contains species of Noctuide,.

having the e antennoe of varions structure, fringed wvithi hair, brushi-like, in
serra/a pectinated. The front is smooth, thickly, sornewhat wvoolly haired.
Labial palpi short, with srnall terminal article. The thorax lias an ele -
vated scale ridge behind the collar, and a tuif behiind, whule the abdomen
is stout and usually untufted. The eyes are naked, the tibire unarmed.
The ]arvaS, so far as known, are internai. feeders in roots and bulbs. They
are livid or yellowish, with dark warts, and prothoracic shield ; pupating
in the ground._________

CORRESPONDENCE.

PHALANGODES ROBUSTA (Pack.)
.Dear Sir: Packard, in 1877, described this species frorn specimens

taken in Colorado by Mr. E. Ingersoîl in 1874, but the precise locality and
habitat were entirely forgotten. In lis recently published rnenoir on the
Cave Fauna of North America (Proc. Nat. Ac. Sci., Vol. IV.), he re-
describes the species, which is of extrerne interest as being an out-of-door
species of a usually cave-inhabiting genus, and suggests that it will prob-
ably be found under stones, thoughi its precise manner of life, etc., remain
as littie known as in 1877. I arn therefore pleased to be able to record

tha I avefoud aPlilanode, greeing quite well with P. robusta, in
very considerable abundance by Swift Creek, Custer Co., Colorado, in
danîp places in a grove of Populues treinzdoides, aZway undrlosan

neyer, to my knowledge, under stones. This is about 8,200 feet altitude.
I met with the same species under logs near Clearwvater Creek, on the
Grand Mesa, Mesa Co., at about 9,800 feet altitude.

May 31, z889. T. D. A. COcKERELL, West Cliff, Colorado.

A NEW MYRMOPHILE.

-Dca, Sir: On pp. 165-166, Vol. xx., Dr. Hamilton gives a Eist of
eighit species of Cremazstoc/iilies known to, be Myrmophilous. I can add
one othier, namely, C. Knoclij Lec., îvhichi I found in an ants' nest on
March 3oth, last year, near Swvift Creek, Custer Co., Colorado, at about
8,ioo feet ait. This was under a stone on the open prairie.

T. D. A. COCKERELL, WVest Cliff, Colorado.
'Mailed JuIy 211l.
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